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A HAPPY ENDING? (PRESENT PERFECT)

1/ Choose or complete the words.
SMART ALEC: “Has/Have you ever _____________ golf, Sweet Sue?”
SWEET SUE: “No, I ___________.”
SMART ALEC: “I have. I´ve/ haven´t played almost every sport- golf, __________, football,
basketball, ___________. And I´ve win/ won lots of competitions, too.”
SWEET SUE: “I´ve ___________ played any sports.”

2/ Complete the missing information. Then listen and check your ideas.
SMART ALEC: “Have you ever climbed a mountain, Sweet Sue? I´ve climbed
_____________twice, you know.”
SWEET SUE: “Oh, have you?”
SMART ALEC: “Yes, I´ve done so many things in my life. I´ve travelled to every_____________,
I´ve seen the _____________. I´ve flown in a____________. I´ve ridden on a___________.”
camel

Pyramids

continent

balloon

Mount Everest

3/ Put the sentences into the correct order. Then listen and check your ideas.
___ SWEET SUE: “But I´ve never fallen into a hole in the pavement, either. Heh heh.”
___ SWEET SUE: “I´ve never done any of these things.”
___ SMART ALEC: “I´ve … Aargh!”

4/ Sweet Sue (SS) or Smart Alec (SA)?
1/ ________ often plays golf.
2/ ________ has never played basketball.
3/ ________ has won lots of competitions.
4/ ________ hasn´t climbed Mount Everest.
5/ ________ has travelled to Africa and Asia.
6/ ________ hasn´t flown in a balloon.
7/ ________ has fallen into a hole in the pavement.

5/ Complete HAVE/ HAS.
a/ She _______ never seen a ghost.

d/ They ______ been to Egypt four times.

b/ We ________ played basketball.

e/ He _______ never ridden a horse.

c/ I _________ eaten a sandwich.

f/ You _______ always wanted to be famous.

6/ Choose the correct form.
a/ We have never seen/ see a whale.

d/ I have never eaten/ ate an octopus.

b/ It has was/ been terrible.

e/ They have always want/ wanted to see it.

c/ You have written/ wrote and e-mail.

f/ She has did/done it.

7/ Complete EVER/ NEVER.
a/ They have _______ heard this song.

d/ He has ________ drunken juice.

b/ I have _________ slept in an igloo.

e/ Have you ________ flown in a plane?

c/ Has she _______ been to the USA?

f/ Have they ________ studied French?

8/ Put the sentences into the correct order.
1/ NEVER IN THE SWAM SHE HAS SEA. _________________________________________
2/ PRIZE THEY HAVE FIRST EVER WON THE? ____________________________________
3/ I BROKEN MY ARM HAVE. __________________________________________________

9/ Complete the verbs in the present perfect.
a/ We ______ __________ the film. (watch)
b/ She _______ _________ a delicious cake. (make)
c/ _______ you ever __________ this beautiful song? (hear)
d/ _______ he ___________ his money yet? (find)

10/ Complete HAVE/ HAVEN´T/ HAS/ HASN´T.(It´s all about your life)
a/ I ________ ridden on an elephant

e/ My grandmother ________ lived in a village.

b/ My mum _______ made a delicious cake.

f/ I _________ seen a tiger.

c/ Our class ________ been to Prague.

g/ My friends ________ travelled to Florida.

d/ I ________ worn jeans.

h/ I __________ seen the film Titanic.

11/ Solve the cryptogram. Use the present perfect.

Ona nenavštívila/ já jsem plaval/ my jsme ztratili/ oni viděli/ já jsem nehrál/ on nespal/ ty jsi
řídil/ ona potkala/ my jsme nekoupili/ on se díval/ to se neotevřelo/ oni neposlouchali/ to bylo

12/ Complete past participle of these verbs.
Across
1. PLAY
4. WIN
5. TIDY
7. BUY
9. DRINK
10. WEAR
11. SIT
13. DO
Down
2. EAT
3. CRY
4. WRITE
6. PUT
7. WAS
8. HAVE
10. WATCH

12. MAKE

SOLUTION:
1-3/
SMART ALEC: “Have you ever played golf, Sweet Sue?”
SWEET SUE: “No, I haven´t.”
SMART ALEC: “I have. I´ve played almost every sport- golf, tennis, football, basketball, ice
hockey. And I´ve won lots of competitions, too.”
SWEET SUE: “I´ve never played any sports.”
SMART ALEC: “Have you ever climbed a mountain, Sweet Sue? I´ve climbed Mount Everest twice,
you know.”
SWEET SUE: “Oh, have you?”
SMART ALEC: “Yes, I´ve done so many things in my life. I´ve travelled to every continent, I´ve
seen the Pyramids. I´ve flown in a balloon. I´ve ridden on a camel.”
SWEET SUE: “I´ve never done any of these things.”
SMART ALEC: “I´ve … Aargh!”
SWEET SUE: “But I´ve never fallen into a hole in the pavement, either. Heh heh.”

4/ Sweet Sue (SS) or Smart Alec (SA)?
1/ ___SA_____ often plays golf.
2/ ___SS_____ has never played basketball.
3/ ___SA_____ has won lots of competitions.
4/ ___SS_____ hasn´t climbed Mount Everest.
5/ ___SA_____ has travelled to Africa and Asia.
6/ ___SS_____ hasn´t flown in a balloon.
7/ ___SA_____ has fallen into a hole in the pavement.

5/ Complete HAVE/ HAS.
a/ She has never seen a ghost.

d/ They have been to Egypt four times.

b/ We have played basketball.

e/ He has never ridden a horse.

c/ I have eaten a sandwich.

f/ You have always wanted to be famous.

6/ Choose the correct form.
a/ We have never seen a whale.
b/ It has been terrible.
c/ You have written and e-mail.

d/ I have never eaten an octopus.
e/ They have always wanted to see it.
f/ She has done it.

7/ Complete EVER/ NEVER.
a/ They have never heard this song.
b/ I have never slept in an igloo.
c/ Has she ever been to the USA?

d/ He has never drunken juice.
e/ Have you ever flown in a plane?
f/ Have they ever studied French?

8/ Put the sentences into the correct order.
1/ SHE HAS NEVER SWAM IN THE SEA.
2/ HAVE THEY EVER WON THE FIRST PRIZE?
3/ I HAVE BROKEN MY ARM.

9/ Complete the verbs in the present perfect.
a/ We have watched the film. (watch)
b/ She has made a delicious cake. (make)
c/ Have you ever heard this beautiful song? (hear)
d/ Has he found his money yet? (find)

10/ Complete HAVE/ HAVEN´T/ HAS/ HASN´T.
a/ I have/ haven´t ridden on an elephant
b/ My mum has/ hasn´t made a delicious cake.
c/ Our class has/ hasn´t been to Prague.
d/ I have/ haven´t worn jeans.

e/ My grandmother has/ hasn´t lived in a
village.
f/ I have/ haven´t seen a tiger.
g/ My friends have/ haven´t travelled to
Florida.
h/ I have/ haven´t seen the film Titanic.

11/ Solve the cryptogram. Use the present perfect.
SHE HASN´T VISITED/ I HAVE SWUM/ WE HAVE LOST/ THEY HAVE SEEN/ I HAVEN´T
PLAYED/ HE HASN´T SLEPT/ YOU HAVE DRIVEN/ SHE HAS MET/ WE HAVEN´T BOUGHT/
HE HAS WATCHED/ IT HASN´T OPENED/ THEY HAVEN´T LISTENED/ IT HAS BEEN
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Metodický list:
1/ Podle poslechu doplní nebo vyberou výraz.
2/ Dle porozumění doplní chybějící informace, poslechem zkontrolují.
3/ Poskládají správné pokračování příběhu.
4/ O kom můžeš říct, že dělal/nedělal tyto aktivity?
5/ Do vět doplní správný tvar have/ has.
6/ Vyberou správný tvar slovesa pro předpřítomný čas.
7/ Podle významu doplní výrazy ever/ never.
8/ Seřadí slova ve větách.
9/ Doplní správný tvar slovesa v předpřítomném čase.
10/ Vytvoří pravdivé věty o svém životě.
11/ Podle českého zadání vyluští kryptogram.
12/ V tajence uvedou past participle od daného slovesa.

